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By Mr. Daly of Boston, petition of Michael J. Daly, David S. Liederman

Franklin Holgate and Seymour F. Epstein for the establishment and implemen-
tation of special courses of transitional bi-lingual education in the public schools.
Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy.
�
An Act providing for the establishment and implementation

OF special courses of transitional bilingual education.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 71 the following new chapter:—

Transitional Bilingual Education.

5 Section I. Bilingual Transitional Education; Mandatory
6 and Discretionary Establishment of Courses.—The school
7 committee of every town or district committee of every re-
8 gional district shall annually ascertain, under regulations
9 prescribed by the department, the number of children of lim-

-10 ited English-speaking ability in attendance upon its public
11 schools, or of school age and resident therein. Such children
12 shall be classified according to the language of which they
13 possess a speaking ability. At the beginning of each school

- 11 year the committee of every town or the district committee
* 15 of every regional school district where there are twenty or

16 more of such children in any such classification, as deter-

17 mined in accordance with the above, shall establish, for each
18 such classification, special bilingual transitional education
19 courses of instruction. The committee of every town or the
20 district committee of every regional school district where
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21 there is a classification or classifications with less than
22 twenty such students attributable thereto may, as to that
23 classification or those classifications, establish special bi-
-24 lingual transitional education courses of instruction for any
25 or each such classification.
26 Section 2. Admittance; Combination of Courses; Stand-
-27 ards of Instruction; and Parental Approval.—Any such
28 course of instruction established in accordance with section
29 one of this chapter need not be limited in attendance to stu-
-30 dents of limited English-speaking ability within the classi-
-31 flcation for such course. Students of limited English-speal *

32 ing ability for whom a special course of instruction has not
33 been established and English-speaking students may be ad-
-34 mitted to any such course of instruction or may participate
35 therein without having been enrolled in or admitted to such
36 course. Two or more special courses of instruction may be
37 combined or students not of the classification of such courses
38 of instruction may be admitted upon a determination by the
39 department that such proposed combination or admittance
40 shall be effected in accordance with its rules and regulations
41 and that the level of instruction of such combined courses
42 or with respect to admittees not of the classification of such
43 special courses shall equal or exceed the standards set by
44 the department for such combined courses or such admittees;
45 provided, however, that, in any town or district wherein
46 there are twenty or more of such children in any classifica-
-47 tion, as determined in accordance with section one hereof,
48 a number of courses equal to the quotient of the number of
49 such children over the maximum number of such children
50 allowable in any one course, as determined by the depart-
-51 ment, shall be established and that number of classes shall
52 not be combined; that, in case of combination of special
53 courses or admittance to or participation in any special
54 course by a student or students with a speaking ability ir^55 a language other than that of the classification of that spe
56 cial course, instruction shall be given as well in each lan-
-57 guage of the classifications combined and in the language
58 or languages of the classification or classifications of the
59 student or students so admitted or participating, in accord-
-60 ance with regulations prescribed by the department and
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61 notwithstanding any regulation or rule or standard of the
62 department to the contrary, and that the admittance or
63 participation of any student to a special course of a classifica-
64 tion of which he is not a part shall be at the request of or
65 subject to the approval of such student’s parent or legal
66 guardian.
67 Section 3. Attendance; Mandatory and Discretionary.
68 Any student of limited English-speaking ability shall be
69 enrolled and shall participate in the special course of in-
70 struction within his town or regional school district for the
71 classification of which he is a part, subject to the provisions
72 of section one of chapter seventy-six. Any child of limited
73 English-speaking ability who has attended a special course of
74 instruction of a classification of which he is a part shall be
75 enrolled and shall be required to participate in such special
76 course for six years or until such time as he shall have
77 achieved an English-speaking ability the equivalent of his
78 contemporaries, whichever shall first occur. To this end, an
79 English verbalization examination, as prescribed by the de-
80 partment, shall be administered annually to each child en-
81 rolled and participating in a special course of instruction of
82 a classification of which he is a part or upon the request
83 of the parent or legal guardian of any child of such classifica-
84 tion to determine his English verbal achievement. Any child
85 who has attended a special course of instruction may con-
86 tinue in that course, regardless of his English verbalization
87 achievement, for a longer period than that prescribed above
88 at the discretion of the committee or district committee, sub-
89 ject to the request or approval of his parent or legal guard-
90 ian. No child who has attended a special course of instruc-
91 tion for six years shall be required to attend such courses
92 for a longer period except at the request or subject to the
93 approval of his parent or legal guardian.

j94 Section //. A ttendance at a Special Course in n. District
95 hy a Non-Resident Child; Allowance; Charge for Tuition;
96 Payment hy Resident District.—A committee or district coni-

97 mittee may allow a non-resident child to attend a special
98 course and may require that tuition for such child be paid
99 by the child’s parent or guardian or the town or regional

100 school district of which the child is a resident. A town or
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101 regional school district, a child of which attends a special
102 course not offered in the town or regional school district
103 in another town or regional district, may pay all or any part
104 of the tuition required to be paid for such child’s attendance
105 by such other town or regional school district. The parents
106 or guardian of a child, a resident of a city, town or regional
107 school district which is participating in a joint special
108 courses program as described in section 5 hereof, who has been
109 enrolled, admitted or is participating in such joint special
110 courses program, shall not be required to pay tuition fou.
111 such child, nor shall the city, town or regional school dis"
112 trict of which that child is a resident be required to pay any
113 amount for such child’s enrollment, admittance or participa-
nt tion except as may be provided in the plan or agreement for
115 such joint special courses program.
116 Section 5. Joint Special Courses; Allowance.—Any city
117 or town or regional school district may, with the approval of
118 the department, join with another city, town or regional
119 school district or with other cities, towns or regional school
120 districts to provide the bilingual education described in this
121 chapter C.
122 Section 6. Transportation of Resident Children to Special
123 Courses Without the Resident District.—lf a child of school
124 age of limited English-speaking ability attends a school with-
-125 out the city or town of residence of the child’s parent or
126 guardian, the school committee of the town where the child
127 resides shall provide transportation once each day to and
128 from such school while the child is in attendance. The city
129 or town providing transportation under this section shall be
130 eligible for reimbursement for one half of the cost of trans-
-131 portation upon determination by the department of amounts
132 due in accordance with attested claims by the school coin-
-133 mittee on forms provided by the department, and said re-
-134 imbursements shall be paid by the commonwealth midei;^
135 paragraph (3) of subsection ( h ) of section eighteen Aof
136 chapter fifty-eight.
137 Section 7. Standards of Instruction; Teacher Qualifica-
-138 tion and Compensation; Department Rules and Regulations.
139 —Transitional bilingual education, as used in this chapter,
140 shall mean instruction in a language other than English of
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those courses or subjects which a child is required by law to
receive, or which are required by the child’s district which
require or necessitate the impartation of the subject matter
of the courses substantially through verbalization of that sub-
ject matter. Instruction in courses or subjects which are
subject to election by a child, either by virtue of law or reg-
ulation of the department or district, may be given in a
language other than English in the discretion of the school
district.
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Teachers of transitional bilingual education shall possess
a reading and speaking ability in English and one or more
other languages. A teacher of transitional bilingual educa-
tion shall be certified and shall possess a reading and speaking
ability in the language of the classification of the course to
which he is assigned, or, if assigned to a combined or spe-
cial admittance course, of the language of a majority of the
students therein. Instructors’ helpers or teachers’ aides may
be assigned to assist teachers of transitional bilingual ed-
ucation courses and any such instructors’ helpers or teachers’
aides need not be certified but shall possess a speaking ability
in English and in the language of the classification of the
course to which he is assigned.
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163 Any city or town or regional school district which is cer-

tified by the commissioner as having paid to teachers of
special courses of transitional bilingual education, as de-
scribed herein, in excess of the regular compensation paid
to its teachers, shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth
under paragraph (3) of subsection (h) of section eighteen
A of chapter fifty-eight for the excess compensation so paid,
but not in excess of one thousand dollars per year for each
such teacher so paid.
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The department shall promulgate rules and regulations to
implement the provisions of this chapter which shall include,
but shall not be limited to, the required standards of in-
struction, the qualifications of the instructors’ helpers or
teachers’ aides, the courses for which bilingual instruction
must be given and all those in which it may be determined
that a course is not one in which bilingual instruction is
required by the first paragraph of this section.
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Section 2. Section 298 of chapter 69 of the GeneralLaws
is hereby amended by inserting in the first sentence after the
phrase “thirty-two of this chapter”, the following;—and
chapter seventy-one A.
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